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Welcome to Hotel Lidó***

Welcome to Siófok all summer long!
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Own private beach
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Hotel Lidó Siófok

Budapest
beach
restaurant
city center
hospital

Hotel Lido is situated in one of the most popular Lake
Balaton resorts, Siofok. With its own private beach our
location offers a perfect holiday for relaxation.
As it is called the “hotel row”, Lido*** is the second
building next to Balaton Hotel Siófok in the Petofi promande our city’s most popular street with many restaurants, bars and entertainment facilities.
Our hotel is modest, comfortable, clean and location is
ideal. We offer all the amenities that you would require
for a simple but enjoyable holiday whether short or extended.

relax, enjoy, come back ...
All of our rooms are equipped with air-conditioning!

Some points to mention:

The hotel has been completely renovated to a more
than adequate three-star standard.

- free wi-fi in the public areas
- own private beach
- lobby bar
- two elevators
- own parking lot (150 away)
- on-site gift shop
- central safe
- 24-hour reception
- pet-friendly
- gay-friendly
- groups are welcome in any size

Each of the 132 rooms are equipped with panoramic
balconies that provide a lovely view of the Lake Balaton, air-conditioning, bathroom with showers, minifridge and satellite LCD TVs. The rooms face either east
(morning sunshine), or west (afternoon sunshine).
Our huge plus adding a big value to you stay is our own
private beach with free sunbeds.
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gastoromony

Hotel Lidó

restaurant and gastonomy

Our restaurant can accommodate up to 120 in a restaurant with full panoramic lake view.
We serve breakfast and dinner. Both are buffet ones.
Breakfast be consumed from 7:00 to 10:30 am, while
dinner from 18:00 to 20:00.
The guests of our hotel can taste both the specialties of
the Hungarian cuisine
and also the meals of other countries. In all evenings
we have a theme-night when we serve meals from one
specific country.

with our special Hungarian evening such as Hungarian wedding, foods of the 19th century Hungary, Lake
Balaton specials etc.
After dinner our guests have the possibility to enjoy a
nice cocktail, special Hungarian wines or coffee specialties in our bar in the lobby, while enjoying a game
of billards, table soccer, darts or table hockey… Or just
simple watch a good game of soccer on TV along with
friends.

For example: French, Greek, Italian, Austrian etc. along
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Fur ther ser vices
The hotel offers a variety of services with main target of fulfilling our guests needs. Whether you visit Siofok for
business or pleasure, you will find the ideal environment to treat yourselves with all our comfort and services:

Hotel Lidó

child friendly service

Bathing in Lake Balaton is a real joy! The small and big children can play in the shallow water while the parents can look at them from the comfort of a sun bed. When
not in the water the little ones can enjoy the outside playground with a slide, climbing area, swing and sand-box.
On cooler days or in the evenings the children may enjoy playing in our playing
room which can be used free of charge. There are many toys in this room, everyone
can find the appropriate one along with chalk board, slide, a small pirate ship, playhouse etc.

All necessary facilities at no cost
We can put an extra baby cot in every room. Baby bathtubs, potty are at the guest’s
disposal. On every floor there is a microwave oven so you can use it at night as well
to warm up your baby’s food.

Further service
For families with one or two children our triple rooms and family rooms with a bunk
bed for 2 kids can be a good choice.
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free access to our private beach with sun beds (limited number)
central safe at the reception
free Wi-Fi internet access in the lobby area
faxing service
bar / café at the lobby
free breakfast with standard room bookings
daily cleaning
daily towel change on request.
bed-linens are automatically changed every 5th day
all our rooms have a balcony
half-board at our restaurant can be booked
we can arrange taxi transfer from airport and to the airport by a local company
closed parking 150 m away from the hotel for a charge of EUR 5/night/car
amenities for small children
table tennis, table soccer, billiard, table hockey, darts
storage for bicycles and motorcycles in the garden of the hotel
24 hour reception with multi-language speaking staff
tourist information: available at reception
wake-up service
microwave oven on every level
elevators
post/parcel service: available at reception
iron/ironing board: available at reception
hair dryers in every room
baggage storage at early check-in and check-out
all rooms are none smoking
we are a pet-friendly hotel (charges apply) a

For the small ones there are high chairs, plastic plates, plastic glass in the restaurant.
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Hotel Lidó

active holiday

We offer numerous sports facilities for active recreation: beach volleyball, badminton, table tennis, bikes,
geocaching facilites. All equipment and necessary
items are available for rent. With our partners we can
help you arrange sailing on the lake, spa with sauna
and jacuzzi in Galerius wellness spa etc.

travel groups

Our hotel is an ideal place for groups as we have a big capacity. More buses and
groups can be accommodated at the same time. We have more room types to suit
all needs: double and twin rooms, triple rooms and family rooms for 2 adults and 2
children.

In our restaurant we can serve 120 guests at the same time.
We offer groups (min. 20 people), group travel agencies many advantages:
- over every 21st person, one guest stays for free
– 20 to 40 % reduction on our standard prices
– safe bus parking
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– buffet breakfast and buffet dinner (if you are late or early no problem)
– 30 days in advance cancellation
– when a group rate is booked, it ensures that the group will be traveling together
from the same departure cities, it also means that the hotel will allocate the rooms
as close to each other as possible
– we help you organizing trips
– we can help getting a local tour guide to show you the area that interest you the
most
– when enquiring we can make your individual group travel packages
– all tour groups are welcome: senior travel groups, women travel groups etc.

Sailing

On our own beach we offer bach volleyball net with
ball, badminton net with rackets and ball and table
tennis all free of charge

Take a ride on a sailing boat, sip some wine while enjoying the breathtaking view. More types of boats
leave the harbour on different routes. Visit the north
shore, rent a boat for a special event, take your child on
a pirate adventure etc.

Bikes

Galerius Wellness Spa

Beach activities

Hotel Lidó

esting facts, stories, and the best parts of your destination. There are millions of geocaches around the world,
just waiting for you to find them. In fact, there are 18
geocaches within 8 km of the hotel. GPS equipment
can be rented at the reception desk with free maps.

The Hungarian government has invested in the bicycle
paths along Lake Balaton, so cycling in this region is
very accessible. The dedicated cycle lanes around the
lake are well marked. Cycle routes are characterized by
gentle rises or flat terrain on the safe and quiet paths.
Some cycling will occur on roads with little traffic. The
lake is an obvious attraction for cyclists. Summer is a
good time to visit – temperatures are warm, making a
swim in the clear, blue lake very pleasant. Do not forget
that the hotel lies directly on the bike route. We can arrange bikes for you to the hotel and help you organise
your tour with options..

Geocaching

Geocaching is a GPS-fueled real-world treasure hunt
that can take place nearly anywhere. It is a collection of
geocaches that take geocachers on a tour of a specific
area. They can be along a trail, through historic sites, in
a park, and even in the middle of an urban area. At each
stop, you can introduce family-friendly activities, inter-

Siófok’s wellness spa facility with thermal water pool,
leisure pool with slides, child pool, outside pool, sauna world, jacuzzis are all making your relaxation enjoyable.

Wine tasting
The area around Siófok is famous for its wine. The so
called South Balaton Wine Region joins more vineyards
where wine tasting can be arranged...

And many more...
Gokart, adventure park, bob, extreme park, discos, bars
are withing an easy reach
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Siófok and Lake Balaton
About Lake Balaton and bathing
Lake Balaton is the largest lake in Central Europe, it has wonderfully warm and limpid waters, but the southern
shore of Lake Balaton is extremely shallow – you can walk for hundred of meters and the water is still only waist
deep. Great for children, and the ‘walk in the water’ is also a pleasant experience for adults. A huge plus is that the
lake is only an hour away from Budapest on a highway.

Siófok
Siófok has been the center of summer recreation on the southern shore of Lake Balaton, Hungary for centuries. Its
well kept beach stretching 17 km long is the longest beach and its port is the busiest around the lake.

Tr a d i t i o n s a n d c u l t u re
Siófok offers a wide variety of programs throughout
the year. Certainly most events take place during the
busy summer months but spring and autumn also
has some interesting programs.
To mention but a few: season opening festivities, New
Orleans Jazz festival, Siofolk festival, Wine and bread
festival, Fish Festival, Goose and pálinka festival,
Christmas fair...
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Exciting night life, concerts, adventure sports add to the charm of Siófok. Thousands enjoy the warm water of
the free beaches and the shady walkways along the Silver (Ezüstpart) and Golden Shores (Aranypart). Old but
elegant villas of famous Hungarians (Mór Jókai, Frigyes Karinthy, Gyula Krúdy writers) and the stunning view of
the Balaton Uplands on the opposite shore provide fine background to beach enertainment.
If you’ve had enough of spashing about and sunbathing take a walk along the Petőfi or Beszédes promenades.
The shallow water warms up very quickly during summer and the beaches along the southern Balaton are especially recommended for families with small children.
Siófok’s port is the busiest one on the southern shore of Lake Balaton.
Besides the beach the town of Siófok itself is worth exploring. Works of art by famous artists adore its squares,
and parks. Visit the 100 year old water tower or just enjoy shopping and strolling in the brand new city center.
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Our rooms
Our hotel contains 132 rooms on 6 levels. On the
ground floor of the hotel the guests can have their
breakfast and dinner in our restaurant or enjoy the bar
opposite the recetion desk.
We have twin and double rooms, triple rooms, family
rooms with bunk bed for 2 adults and two children under 12 and family apartments with two bedrooms.

All of our rooms are non-smoking, although smoking is
allowed on the balconies only.

Renovated rooms, TVs, fridge, bathroom, towels, lake
view balconies...

All rooms are cleaned on a daily basis if requested.
Towels are also changed when asked. Fresh bed-linen
every 5th day.

All our rooms contain a bedroom with a desk, fridge,
LCD TV, air-conditioning (extra charge) and lakeview
balconies.
All of our rooms are ensuite with bathroom. The bathrooms are equipped with showers and toilet. Towels,
shower gel and hair dryers are at your disposal.
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(: (36) 30 9666 042 | + : info@siofok-hotel.com
/ : Siófok 8600, Petőfi sétány 11., Hungary

w w w.hotel-siofok .com
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